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Reading Comprehension (25 points) 
Question Number One: (15 points)      

Read the text and do the tasks below:  

          The term global village was first popularized by the Canadian writer Marshall McLuhan in the 

early 1960s. He described how communications technology was transforming the world into 

something more like a village, in which people could communicate and pass on information quickly 

and easily. And this, remember, was many years before the Internet was widely used. 

         The word globalisation is also older than most people think. It appeared, with more or less the 

same meaning as it has today, as early as the 1940s. It is true, though, that it wasn’t until the second 

half of the 1980s that it became common, at first in the area of economics and business, and then in 

other academic fields. By the 1990s, it seemed as if everyone was talking about it. 

        We may now have reached a point when it is so much a part of our lives that we no longer think 

about it very much. If you tell a group of young business students that they’re going to discuss 

globalisation, the chances are that they won’t see the point. Far from being a new idea, it now simply 

describes the way things are. 

A. Answer the following questions:        (4.5 points)                                                                                                

  1. How was communication technology changing the world into a village?   

________________________________________________________________________ 

  2. In what two areas was globalization common at first?  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

  3. Why don’t we now think about globalization any longer? 

______________________________________________________________________   

 

B. Decide whether the statements below are TRUE or FALSE    ( 4.5 points)                                                                     

 1. The writer seems to think Marshall McLuhan’s idea was ahead of its time.          (       ) 

 2. In the early 1940s, globalisation had exactly the same meaning as it has today.    (       ) 

3. It’s likely that young business students won’t know the purpose of discussing globalization.  (       )                                                                                                       

 

C. Complete the following diagram with notes about the history of the word globalization:                                                                                                           

              (3 points) 

As early as the 1940s It appeared. 

The second half of the 1980s  _____________________________________________ 

 

By the 1990s  _____________________________________________ 

 

D. What do these pronouns refer to?                                                                 (3 points) 

   1. which (L. 3) refers to______________________       

   2. it (L. 7) refers to ________________________   

   3. they (L. 11) refers to ____ _________________ 
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Question Number Two: (10 points) 

Read the text and do the tasks below: 

    For people who have few other outlets, online networking sites can be a valuable tool to stay 

connected to others and to keep in touch with fellow human beings. That’s a good thing! In our online  

world just as in our offline world, we can form many different levels of friendship and have an endless 

number of acquaintances (people you know little about). 

     Of my own online social networking friends, only a small percentage are people I’ve met 

personally. Among those I’ve never met, there are a few who I consider real friends anyway, in that 

we’ve shared interests and phone calls outside of the social networking site and created a bond.  

     The Internet is simply one more way to make friends and acquaintances and it can be disappointing 

or misleading. I don’t really fault online networking sites for being what they are. From my point of 

view, they are useful tools for connecting people to each other when used as a supplement to everyday 

living. They cannot replace human contact.  

A. Answer the following questions:        (3 points)    

   1. How can people with few outlets keep in touch with other humans? 

     _______________________________________________________________________  

   2. What is the similarity between online word and offline world? 

    _______________________________________________________________________  

   3. Whom does the writer consider as real friends?  

   ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

B. Decide whether the following statements are True or False:    (3 points)    

   1. The online social includes only people that we personally know    (         )  

   2. It is the fault of online networking sites for not making real friends.   (         )  

   3. Internet can't be used to replace human contact.                                     (         )  

 

C. What do the following refer to?        (2 points) 

    1. others (L.2) refers to__________________      2. a few (L.6) refers to__________________ 

    3. It (L.8) refers to______________________     4. They (L.11) refers to _________________ 

D. Choose the correct answer:         (2 points) 

    1. A good title for this reading would be  

a. Online friendship    b. Online trade             c. Living without friends      

   2. Online networking sites are useful tools for connecting people if they……………  

a. replace human contact.        b. are used as a supplement. c. mislead us 

Literature (15 points) 

Choose one of the two stories and answer all the questions     اختر واحدة من القصتين وأجب عن جميع أسئلتها 

Romeo and Juliet (15 points) 

Question Number Three: (15 points) 

A. Put these events in the correct order. Number them 1 to 6    (3 points) 

      ________Juliet goes to see Friar Laurance to stop this marriage. 

      ________Romeo kills Tybalt and the Prince exiles him from Verna. 

      ________Friar Laurance marries Romeo and Juliet secretly. 

      ________Lord Capulate wants Juliet to marry Count Paris. 

      ________Romeo goes to the party wearing a mask. 

      ________Romeo and Juliet make a vow of love to each other. 
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B. Decide whether the following are true or false:                                  (4 points) 

    1.The second edition of Romeo and Juliet is more important than the first. (       )  

    2. Lord Capulate likes watching the young people dancing because it reminds him of when 

        he was young. (         )  

    3. In the balcony scene, Juliet thinks they shouldn’t make a vow of love to each other until  

      they next meet. (        )  

    4. The prince decides to punish Romeo with death. (         )  

C. Read the following quotation and answer the questions below:            (4 points) 

     “Uncle, that man is a Montague, our enemy. The villain has come here to scorn our celebrations.” 

        1. Who says these words?  __________________________ 

        2. To whom? _____________________________________ 

        3. When does the speaker say these words? _____________ 

        4. Who is the villain? _______________________________ 

D. Answer the following questions:                                                     (4 points)                                           

   1. Where did Shakespeare get the story of Romeo and Juliet from? 

   __________________________________________________________________________ 

   2. How does the Prince describe the men who are fighting?  

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

   3. What does Romeo say about love when he explains how he got into the Capulet’s garden? 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

   4. Why does Mercutio fight Tybalt?  

   __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Literature (King Lear) (15 points) 

Question Number Three: (15 points) 

 A. Decide whether the following statements are True or False:                    (3 points) 

    1. Earl of Kent disguised himself as a poor man.           (        ) 

    2. The Duke of Burgundy refused to marry Cordelia because she didn't love her father.       (        ) 

    3. Edgar didn't believe Edmund when he told him his father’s men were looking for him.   (        )                                                                                 

B. Complete the following sentences:                                                            (4 points)                                                                                                                              

1. Cornwall punished Gloucester by ___________________________________. 

2. Lear goes mad because ___________________________________________. 

3. Poor Tom is  ___________________________________________________. 

4. Gloucester’s illegitimate son is _____________________________________. 

 C. Read the following quotation then answer the questions below:   (4 points)    

             ''I love you as much as a daughter should love her father, no more no less'' 

1. Who said this? ____________________________ 

2. To whom? _______________________________ 

3. When did the speaker say this?__________________________________________ 

4. Why did the speaker say these words? ____________________________________ 
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D. Answer the following questions:                                                            (4 points)                                                                                        

1. How did Edgar hide himself from his father's men?  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Why did Kent send a letter to Cordelia?  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What is the lesson that Lear got when he lived in a poor hut? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

     4.Who took Lear to Dover?  Why? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Writing: (10 points) 

Question Number Four: (10 points) 

Write a well-organized essay on one of the following topics        اكتب موضوعا   واحدا   من الموضوعين 

1. In what ways has internet affected life of young people? Use the following ideas: 

*Paragraph One: Describe the reality (situation) of internet in Palestine. 

*Paragraph Two: Write about the positive effects of internet. 

*Paragraph Three: Write about the negative effects of internet. 

2. Some young people claim that they have thousands of friends on Facebook and they regard 

them as real friends. Discuss this saying, state whether you agree or disagree. Support your 

ideas with examples. 

 

 

The End 
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